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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1889._____

RAILROADS. MSTEAMERS.mon.” protested Mrs. Tramlay, with her cus
tomary helpless air.

•‘Nonsense!” said her husband. “There 
on about his

face and manners. There hasn’t been so 
I bright eyed, manly looking a fellow in our 
; house before since I don’t know when. Eh,
I Lucia?”

“Agnes Dinon said ho was real fine look-
"'"A^^Dtoontothlrty^U it she's a day,” That tasks*$8d°St£5- 

answered Mn Tramlay, in a petulant tone ^ ier of rammer eomplrints of
“So much the better fitted to pass opinions cmK or adults. It seldom or ever Ms to 

on young men,” said Tramlay. “Shows cure cholera morbus, diarrhma and dysentery, 
more sense in one girl of her age than a hun
dred like—like”-----

“Like me, papay
as well say it”

“Like you, then. Bless your dear, igno
rant heart, I’d give my head if you could see 
as clearly os she without waiting so long to

. ..... I tail coat was blue and had brass buttons - '™ou though, that Miss
not a great difference, if one comuderod the A „m m^te him to her own re-
distance of New York and naynton. étions,” declared Mm. Tramlay.

"Upon ray word,”exclaimed Tramlay, sad- tw again. marama: she’s invited Hm 
dcnly, “1 don't believe you’ve met Luca yet ^ neIt tigh. and I do believe she
Hero she is—daughter , .. devised the reception just for the purpoea.

Lucia was floating by-a vidon of tull<t N(mg of m had ^ ot „ before.” 
ivory, peachblow and amber; she leaned on Tramlay gathered aU her strength,
the arm of a young man, into whose face she aümuljltod ,t with M mare OTp ot ^ and 
was looking intently, probably as an excuse exc]a£med.
for not looking at the unwelcome visitor. t^ell, j should like to know what society 
Her father’s voice, however, she had always to u a emmon farmer’s boy, of
Instinctively obeyed; so she stopped, ponted, famU” ^ gtmnble into town and be in- 
and looked defiantly at Phil, who agam rited about to good honsea” dropped his eyes, a low bow giving him a pro- utomlng tof Why, my dear wife, it is 
toxt- , ... ,. coming to ite senses. I’m glad, In this par-

“Daughter,’’ said Tramlay,'’here’s our old the movement began at our
friend Phil, from Haynton. Now, don’t spend house.”
the whole evening talking over old UmmwiUi „Nobody wonld have paid any attention to 
him, but introduce him to a lot of pretty girls; hlmit ' hadn’t talked so much about him,” 
you know them better than L Phil, you can Tramlay: “Ope would have thought
explain to them how you struck a full dress hjm & dgar 0,a Mcnd] ^ hear yon go on 
reception just after landrag from a cruise; ab(mt him as yon did. ” 
twfil amuse them more, IU warrant, than „j M what was tenu 1
any story any showy young fellow can tell m ^ he^ of the toest young 
them this evening. It ten t evay young nnm mm Jha|1 eTer taown that he was the 
who can have a good thing to tell against character, and very intelligent be-
himself the first time he meets a new set” sides.”

During the .delivery of this tag jpeech oSncb onalMee don’t make a man fit for 
Lucia eyed Pbd with boldness and disfavor, ^ ^ ^ the house,
but in obedience to her father she took Phils not; if they did we’d see
arm—an art that so quickly taproved toe moro ^ receptions and parties.”
yoimg man’s opinion of himself that he in- “Edearl”
Btontly felt at ease and got command of such wel, n Tramlay, leaving the
natural graces ns he possessed ; he was even tab]e, kissing his wife, and preparing to hurry 
enabled to look down at the golden head by ^ y'g offlcf ,qt your fault; we can’t 
his shoulder and make mine speeches bright g what be had, I suppose.” 
enough to cheer Lucias face. “Lucia,” said Mrs. Tramlay, after the

“It mayn’t be so entirely dreadful, after chiMra7had been'dtapatehed to eehool, “I 
all,” thought the girl; “lean introduce him yonr father’s peculiar notions won’t
to friends to w horn I could afterward explain affect yon. ”
—friends who are too good hearted to make “About Phil» Nonsense, you dear old 
spiteful remarks afterward. Besides,. I can worry I But really, mother, he made quite 
blame father for it; all girls have fathers an impression. A lot of the girls admired 
whose ways are queer in one way or an- him ever so much. I began to apologize and 
other.” explain, as soon as I could get rid of him;

While acting upon this plan, and finding, but I found it wasn’t at all necessary.” 
to her great relief, that Phil could talk “Girls will admire anything that’s new- 
courteous nothings to new acquaintances, she anything, from a Zulu to a monkey.” 
suddenly found herself face to face with a “Mammal”
man of uncertain ago but faultless dress and “Young like Hayn can’t ever marry 
manner, who said: out of their own circle; you should be able to

“Mayn’t I be favored with an introduction! ^ that How can they bay houses for their
Your friend is being so heartily praised by wives, and furnish them properly, and set 
your father that I am quite anxious to know Qp horses and carriages, and keep in society»” 
him.” “Mamma, you’re too dreadfully funny; in-

“Mr. Marge, Mr. Hayn,” said Lucia. Phil’s y0U ore. Suppose young men aren’t
proffered baud was t&keu by what seemed to rich enough to marry; can’t girls like them? 
be a bit of languid machinery, although en- Aren’t young people good for anything bat 
circled at one end by a cuff and coat sleeve tx> get married?”
and decorated with a seal ring. Phil scanned “I’m very sorry,” said the mother, abrupt- 
with interest the face before him, for he had jy leaving the room, “that you have such 
often heard Mr. Marge mentioned when the trifling views of Mfe.”
Tramlay family were at Hayn ton. His look When Philip Hayn left the family mansion 
was returned by one that might have been a t little after midnight he had but two dis- 
stare had it possessed a single indication of tinct ideas—one was that he had better find 
interest, surprise or curiosity. Mr. Marge iis way back to Sol Mantring’s sloop to sleep, 
tUuLmct young men before ; he had been see- ynd the other was that he didn’t believe he 
ing new faces for twenty-five years, and one could fall asleep again in less than a week,
more or less could not rouse him from the All that he had seen, the people not excepted,
composure which lie had been acquiring dur- was utterly unlike Hayn ton. The conversa 
ing all that time. tion, also, was new, although he could not

“Gan you spare your friend a few moments?" remember much of it; and the ladies—well,
said |Mr. Marge to Lucia. “I would be glad ho always had admired whatever was admir- 
to introduce him to some of the gentlçmen.” able in the young women in the village, but

“You ore very kind,” murmured Lucia, there certainly wefre no such handsome and
who was dying—so she informed herself—to brilliant girls at Haynton as some be had 
rejoin some of her girl - friepds and explain met that night.
the awkward, mature of the intrusion. . Marge He could not explain to himself the differ- 
otfered Phil his arm, a Courtesy the young cnee, except that, compared with LucltVs 
mnn did not understand, so he took Phil’s in
stead, and presented the youth tc several 
gentlemen as an old friend of the family.
Soon, however, Marge led Phil into a tiny 
room at the rear of the hâll—a room nomi
nally ihq library, the books consisting of a 
dictionary and a Bible, the greater part of 
the she:!1 space being occupied by pipes, 
bacco boxes, cigar cases, ash receivers and 
~Ver appurtenances of the vice and comfort 

smoking. Placing Phil in a great easy 
chair, the back of which hid him from the 

Marge took a cigarette from his 
which he afterward passed to Phil 

vices,” said he, as Phil declined.
“Just as well off, I supposa As for me"— 
here Mr. Marge struck a match—“I’ve (puff) 
been acquainted with the weed so long that 
(puff) I can’t very well snub it when I 
would.’’

“I think nicotine is injurious to the brain, 
finally to the digestion,” said 
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“What d*yo want there, young teller»” 
shouted a policeman across tbo street.

“I want to see Mr. Tramlay.”
“Guess your watch is slow, ain’t iti" 

growled the officer.
“I don’t know; maybe so,” Phil replied.
“Don’t you know better’n to come huntin' 

down here for a bizness man after 6 o’clock 
at night?” asked the officer.

Pliil admitted to himself that he did not; 
still, ho had come ashore to find Mr. Tram
lay, and the idea of giving up the search did 
not occur to him. He finally asked :

“Where do you suppose I can find him?"
“At home, I guess, if he’s one of the kind 

that goes straight home from his store.”
“I reckon hô is,” said Phil. “Will you 

please tell mo where ho lives?”
“Oh, come off I” muttered the policeman. 

“D’ye s’pose I ain’t got nothin’ to' do but 
know where folks live? Where was you 
brought up?—’way back?”

“I’m sorry I bothered you, sir,” said Phil, 
who now saw the officer’s uniform and rec
ognized it by memory of pictures he had 
soon in illustrated newspapers. “Isn’t there 
any way to find out where a man lives in 
New York?”

“Certainly; look in the directory. Go up 
to Broadway—it’s up at the head of this 
street—an’ go along till you find a drug store. 
Like enough you’ll find a directory there.”

Phil followed instructions, and learned the 
street and number of the Tramlay domicile. 
In front of him street cars were continually 
coming and going, and by the conductors of 
these ho was referred from one to another 
until he found a car which went to the street 
ho wanted to reach. Although Phil knew 
the city was large, the journey 
long; it was made an hour 1 ^ngev 
should have been, for a fire had broken out 

ig the route, and engine hose 
blockaded the railway track. When finally 
the desired street was reached Phil found 
himself several hundred numbers away from 
that he was looking for, and it was then 
nearly 9 o’clock.

“I’ve half a mind to give it up,” said Phil, 
as he walked rapidly along. “Perhaps they 
go to bed early; there’s no telling. Still, if, 
they’re abed, I’ll know it ' by the lights being 
out. I don’t seem to walk down these num
bers very fast.”

He quickened bis steps; he almost ran ; but 
more than a quarter of an hour passed before 
he saw on a glass transom the number that 
indicated his journey was at an end. Phil 
stopped, then he crossed the street and sur
veyed the house carefully.

“Lights in all the windows," said ha 
“That looks as if they’d all gone to their own 
rooms; looks like bedtima I was afraid of 
it. I suppose there’s nothing to do but go 
back to the sloop or flhd qbmo place to lodge. 
Too bad I”

He recrossed the street and 
or two. Truthful though he was, he would 
have denied to any one but himeelf that he 
did it only because Lucia had 'tripped up 
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Leaves St. John tor YARMOUTH every TJIES-those same stejis. Slowly he d 
walked away; but ho had passed but a h 
or two, and was looking backward, when a 

ho had passed him ran np the Tramlay 
steps. Then Phil saw a flash of light and 
heard a door dosa

‘‘That wasn’t Mr. Tramlay. There ariaft 
any other men In the family. He must be a 
visitor. Well, if other men can call at this 
time of night, I guess I can visit it, Joo.”

Back ho went, and, as he was unacquainted 
with the outer mechanism of door bells, he 
rapped sharply upon the door. It opened 
instantly, and as Phil stepped in be found 
the hall and stairway, as WeH as th* parloit, 
turtle full of ladies and gentlemen.

F. W. CRAM,

CHAS. M LAUCHLAN Sc SON, 
Agents. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN'
1 UNION LINE.

iA
rather unfinished and ignorant. And as far 
as these new acquaintances appeared above 
his older ones, so far did Lucia appear above 
her friends. He 
dT times before 
faulty; now he 
criticism he had 
perfection itself. Would he ever forget how 
she looked as she offered to help him from 
that easy chair in the library? He wished 
his mother might have seen her at that in
stant ; then he was glad she did not He re
membered that his mother did not entirely
approve of some of Lucia’s bathing---- -
what would the good woman think of fash
ionable evening attire! And yet perhaps it 
was not as dreadful as it seemed. Evidently 
Lucia’s mother approved of it, and was not 
shea
of the faith in which all Haynton worshiped, 
yet still a church? And did not many of 
Lucia’s guests dress in similar style?

He mentally laid the subject away for 
future consideration, and gave his mind to 
his own attira Until that evening his faith 
in the perfection of his Sunday suit was as 
unquestioning as his faith in Hayn ton’s 
preacher, but now 4t was hopelessly shat
tered. He did not admire the attire of the 
gentlemen he had met, but the evid 
overwhelming that it was the correct thing, 
and that be mast prepare himself to dress in 
like fashion if he went to Miss Dinon’s party. 
And, by the way, what a queenly woman 
that Miss Dinon was!

g
Dally Trips to and from

Fredericton.
Ille had studied her face scores 

ana told himself where it was 
mentally withdrew every 
ver made and declared her

Eastern Standard Time.
.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CQ.
MONTREAL________ _

XT ^“D^ VID* W ESTON ”*an (D'A C A DI A ’̂^aît er- 
nately will leave St. John for Fredericton, and in
termediate stops every morning (Sunday excepted) 
at9 o’clock, local time. Returning, will leave Fred
ericton for St. John, etc. every morning (Sunday 

t o-clook.

AN and af ter MONDAY,  ̂June 24,f Trains will 
LEAVE St7John nVTAMJ6 a. m.’, and Carlcton at

II: Kc™ rtK
■fiftvïÊS&Sü*JiOO a.m £t George 10 00 
n IU.; arriving'in Carleton at 12.3) p. m.; St.

street, up to 5 p. m.; ail larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse,

“It’s a party,” he said to himself. Then he 
informed himself, in great haste, that he 
would postpone his visit, but as he turned to 
go ho found the door was closed, and a small 
colored boy who stood bv it said: “Genlmen
fust room back,” and pointed upstairs En
tirely losing his self possession and wonder
ing what to do, Phil stood stupidly staring 
about him, when suddenly he saw Lucia in 
full evening dress. Hi) hastily dropped his 
eyes, for he had never before seen a dress of 
that particular cut,

i
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CHAPTER IV. D. APPLETONi & CO., Publishers, New YorkSL John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

sun, tel.
THE TRAMLAY RECEPTION.

T. D. SOUTH WORTH, Special Agent.FT.?», who hasn’t 
come?” asked Ed
gar Tramlay, a s 
Lucia hurried tow
ard him with a 
countenance in 
which despondency 
and indignation 
were striving for 
mastery. Tramlay 
knew his daugh
ter’s moods, for 
they were exact 
duplicates of some 
he had married a 
score of years be
fore.

“Oh, If he hadn’t

“I may have 
sure I passed them,” said Marge, exhaling HOTELS. ESTABLISHED 1833.Buctouche and Moncton By.

and after MONDAY, June 10th,
Vy run as follows:

smoke in such a way that it hid his face for 
an instant. “I can’t afford to worry myself 
with information that I’d rather not usa”

“But one’s physique,” said PhiL
“One’s physique becomes quite obliging 

when it knows what is expected of it.”
Phil mentally sought a way of passing this 

unexpected obstacle; meanwhile, Marge 
breathed lazily through his cigarette a mo
ment or two, and then said:

“Miss Tramlay is a charming girl.”
“Indeed she is,” Phil replied. “If she only

“Tut, tut, my dear sir,” said Marge, “wom
an is divine, and it isn’t good form to criticise 
divinity. Miss Tramlay is remarkably pret
ty; I trust wo agree at least upon that safe 
ground F’

“Pretty?” echoed Phil, before Marge had 
ceased speaking. “She is radiant—angelic !”

Again Mr. Marge enshrouded his face with 
smoke, after which he did not continue the 
conversation, except to remark, “Yea” Phil 
studied the color tone of the room, and won
dered why paper like that on the wall had 
not been offered for sale by the storekeeper 
at Haynton; then he resolved he would buy 
and take
that in which ho was sitting, for it was so 
comfortable that he felt as it 
asleep in it. Indeed, he was already so obliv-

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,trains will

New Victoria Hotel, Manufacturers aad Importers of •

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors! of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tina, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of beat 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; hut we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St/John, N. B.
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of the

time Correcting Acidity or the 
Stomach, coring Bilioamiess, Bys- 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness to 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheran, 
Brytipelas, Bcroftda, Flutteringof 
the Heart, nervousness, and den-

happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

come I—if he hadn’t come J”
The head of the family looked puzzled; 

then his expression changed to indignation as 
he asked:

“Has any one dared to come to my house 
after drinking?”

“Worse than that!” wailed Lucia, shudder
ing, and covering her eyes with her pretty 
hands. Her father at once strode to the 
hallway, looking like an avenging angel, but 
when he reached the door and took in at a 
glance the entire cause of his daughter’s an
noyance ho quickly put on a smile and ex
claimed:

“Why, my dear fellow, how lucky that you 
happened in town on our reception evening! 
Come with mo; Mrs. Tramlay will be delight
ed to see you again.”

Phil resisted the hand laid upon his arm 
and replied:

“I’ll call again—some other tima I didn’t 
know you hud company this evening.”

“All the 1 Hitter,” said the host, leading Phil 
along; “ ’twill give you a chance to meet 
some of our friends. We’ve met many of 
yours, you know.”

Just then tin* couple stopped in front of a 
sofa on which Phil, whose eyes were still cast 
down, raw the skirts of two or three dresses. 
Then he heard his escort say:

“My dear, you 
Phil Hayu, I’m sura-

looked up just in time to see Mrs. 
Tramlay’» feeble, 
surprise and something like horror. Mr. 
Tramlay extended his hand, ns a hint that 
his wifo should arise—a hint which could not 
be ignored after his hand had closed upon 
hors. Even when upon her feet, however, 
the lady of the house seemed unable to frame 
a greeting. Had Phil been a city acquaint
ance, no matter how uninteresting, she would 
liavo smiled evasively and told him she was 
deligh4 It’ 4 ho had been able to come, but 
what Id a i.. ly, at her own reception, say 
to a man in n sack coat and a hard rubber

Mrs. Tramlay looked nt her husband in 
weak protest; her husband frowned a little 
and nodded bis head impatiently; this panto
mime finally stimulated Mrs. Tramlay to 
such a degree that she was able to ejaculate;

“What a delightful surprise!”
“Let mo make you acquainted with some 

of the company,” said the host, drawing Phil 
away. “Don’t foci uncomfortable; I’ll ex
plain that you just dropped in from out of 
town, so you couldn’t bo expected to bo in 
evening dress.”

Phil began to recover from his embarrass
ment, thanks to his host’s heartiness, but also 
to tbo fact that the strain had been too severe 
to last long. He slowly raised his eyes and 
looked about him, assisted somewhat by curi
osity as to what “evening dress” meant He 
soon saw that all the gentlemen wore black 
clothes and white ties, and that the skirts of 
the coats retired rapidly. Ho had seen such 
a coat before—seen it often at Haynton, on

Parsons’ PillsDomvillo Building,
C. F. HANINGTON, 

Manager.Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Moncton, June 9,1889.

T'EUEother similar MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Room in Connection. CANADIAN PACIFIC
BArLYVAY.

on ; tnen tie resuiveu uo wuum uuj 
home to his mother a chair just like About 300 delagates are expected this 

week to attend the Baptist convention, 
which will open at Fredericton on 
Saturday.

T. H1LBUBM A CO., Proprietors, Tombé» renier around 
explains the 

symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome lllost 
pamphlet sent Oee con
tains valuable Infor» 
.nation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «to 
Co., «8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

These plUs were a won- 
de rlTal discovery. E n- 
like any others. One

he could fall
ALWAYS ASK FOR Children

Margo and other human presence that 
startled when a gentle rustle ushered 

In Lucia, who exclaimed:
“Phil, you must come back to the parlor. 

Half a dozen girls are real envious because 
they haven’t seen you at all, and half a dozen 
others want to see more of you. Father has 
been sounding your praises until they’re sure 
the Admirable Crichton has come to life

°Phil attempted to rise—an awkward opera- 
previously unacquainted with 
, Lucia laughed, and offered

TH|]g|£ygpD WILLIAM CLARK. Short Line Trains V a.’’Mystic Words.
'• I can reccommeml Dr.^Fowlea’s Y.xtnetot Wild
UfoMwo7yearehandICcaRIget nothing ■elsei that 
helps me like it. Jane Taylor, Mystic. P. <J. 
This medicine cures all summer complaints.

Edwin Daniel, son of Mr. T. W. 
Daniel of this city, has recently been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Toronto to the 
rectory of the important parish of St. 
John’s, Port Hope.

nee them. In fact all
lUS.Leave fit. John dally at 3 1». m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without

Connections are made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Cbic:
West.

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Pacific Coast. „ . , ..

sleeping car berths and all information

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. ArâAlward’fCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

One box sent post
paid for 85 cts., or five 
boxes for 81 la stamps. 
80 fills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

?

STBwith
Rev.

Make New Rich Blood!tion to a man 
Turkish chairs, 
him assistance—il was only a little hand, but 
ho took it, and as he looked his thanks lie saw 
Lucia’s face as he had sometimes known it of 
old—entirely alert and merry. At the same 
time a load fell from his mind, a load which 
he had been vaguely trying to attribute to 
the lateness of the hour, the strangeness of 
his surroundings—anything bqt the manner 
in which the girl h*d first greeted him. As 
she took his arm and hurried him out of the 
library he felt so fully himself that ho forgot 
even that he was not attired like tho gentle
men around him.

Mr. Marge,
tered the library, followed the couple with 
his eyes; then, when alone, ho frbwned slight
ly, bit his lip, dropped the end of (his cigarette, 
paced to and fro several -times, leaned on tho 
mantel, and mutteredb

‘“Phil!”’
Then ho lighted another cigarette, and 

veiled his face in smoke for several minutes.

MACK1E&C0-sAyer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and. 
enriching the blood, improves the appe
tite, aids the assimilative process, 
strengthens the nerves, and invigorates 
the system. It is, therefore, the best and 
most thoroughly reliable alterative that 
can be found for old and young.

DR. FOWLERS
---------EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERHY

CURES
HOLcERî\
holera Morbus 
O L-r I C 
RAMPS

remember our old friend SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1ST1LLERIE3 I— apply toSee Analytical Re^o 

fAQAVULIN, I Island or Islay, Argyllshire 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

nervous face twitch into

Some anxiety is felt at Montreal be
cause of the non-arrival of the Merchant 
line steamer Lake Michigan which was 
due on Tuesday evening last.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a dmn- 
clinatiou to labor, anil a distaste lor lit luess, 

aie tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness andlm- 
notcncy • The necessary consequences are Con
sumption and Death. “Mile’s spe
cific Remedy,” an invaluable preparation for 
the permanent cure of all nervous diseases.
time Dollar per Package, «
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

who had risen when Lucia en- Ayer’s HairJVigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of d and mil 
and cures all scalp diseases. The best 
hair-dressing ever made, and by far the 
most economical.

T»XJSJSS!FTJSS!

r sent onIARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish ling, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

The charge against Otto Weeks, MPP 
for Guysboro,N S/of shooting with intent 
to kill at Annie Killam, a woman with 
whom he lives, has fallen through.

MONTREAL, QUE.
Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
John, Quebec Central, Cnmuln Atlantic, M’’ntrenl

RSfcwSXStii Ltoe,p>«tb, ju-d Ann«nr 
lis and Charlottetown and Suininorsidc, I. b. 1.,

T^^»w'!?kiSnS'^rëï,&re»Yi.C«».
dian Lino of Mail Steamess. •„ tv,-

0IShlnpmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
"titotiptm'ptly attended to nnd for

"înv'oteremXdfor Good 
United States or Europe, nnd

JAMESM

CHAPTER V.
NOT SO DBKADFÜL

and all summer complaints
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

50 CENTS A WEEK. BROTHERS, 
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

ATtoBjALU
BGUjL
being ' among the 
requirements of tbo 
head of 'the Tram- 
lay household, Lu- 
cia appeared at the 

■. breakfast) table the 
■| v1 morning after the 
■L reception as the 
■V; clock struck eight 
■X’ Her father, dressed 

for business, and 
, her mother, in neg- 
’ ligee attire and ex

pression, were dis
cussing the unbid-

AR hours
N. W. BRENAN,

U N DERTAKER.
HENDERSONTho best and surest dye to color the 

heard brown or black, aa may be desired, 
is Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers. 
It never fails.

187 Charlotte street. & WILSON,
S. R. FOSTER & SON, ESTABLISHED 184(>.

M . N . POWERS. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., ete.

MAKUFACTUREKS OF

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

SN Charlotte Ntreet.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster and J. M. 
Barnes of St. John are in Halifax, having 
driven up through the Annapolis valley 
from Digby to Halifax on bicycles. 
They left to day on a drive to l armonth, 
200 miles.

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Sic.
■ Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

STREET, ______
1

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
--------- ------  and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

\ITslto SdeH?n° h“Cily C°“ntr Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
.MS i flice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side,

Tnc best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated in St. John, 
hut Cfimo still remains a powerful/proof 
of his skill and service to the public, 85 
Germain St.

s from Canada to 
vice versa.

J. R. STONE^
ex-Judgo Dick man, who had served 
terms in the legislature and barely escaped 
going to congress. Tho only difference be
tween them was that the judge’s swallow

X
den guest of tho evening- before. 

“But he was so countey^r-^o c St.’John, N. B. 4dreadful com-
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